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Long Point Wildlife Refuge Beach 

"Pristine West Tisbury Shore"

Once a windswept prairie formed after the last Ice Age, the Long Point

Wildlife Refuge now exists as a spectacular landscape replete with

beaches, coastal grasslands and shrub forests. Straddling West Tisbury's

coastline, it is one of the region's most reputed nature reserves since the

year 1979. Easy trails, spanning 3.37 kilometers (2.1 miles) scythe through

the woodland, looping along the beachfront, offering visitors a glimpse

into the reserve's unique ecosystem. Although popular with birdwatchers,

one can also kayak along the beach or engage in some stand-up

paddleboarding.

 +1 508 693 3678  www.thetrustees.org/page

s/315_long_point_wildlife_

refuge.cfm

 longpoint@ttor.org  South end of Middle Point

Road, West Tisbury MA
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Wind's up! 

"Award Winning School & Surf Shop"

Wind's up, surf's up, sail's up, you name it, they've got it. This shop sells

everything from waterproof watches to snorkel gear. Their motto is, "If it's

for the water or the beach, chances are we have it." Indeed they do. In

addition to sale items, you can lease a kayak, sailboat, canoe, body board,

surf board, and wet suit. Enjoy the water vehicle of your choice by hour,

day or week. Lessons are also taught in sailing, windsurfing and kayaking.

 +1 508 693 4252  www.windsupmv.com/  fun@windsupmv.com  199 Beach Road, Vineyard

Haven MA
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Katama (South) Beach 

"Perfect Picnic Spot"

South Beach, also known as Katama Beach, is a picturesque beach great

for picnicking, surfing or simply getting lost in thought. The beach is

bestowed with soft, brown sand and overlooks the majestic ocean. The

strip of sand also features lifeguards, volleyball nets, free parking and

bathrooms among other amenities. Note that even though the serene

beach is touted as a family-friendly beach, the waves can get a little rough

sometimes, so keep a look out for your kids while they are splashing

about in the water.

 Edgartown Bay Road, Martha's Vineyard MA

https://www.flickr.com/photos/39908901@N06/14057585425/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/fr/marthas-vineyard/274156-long-point-wildlife-refuge-beach
https://pixabay.com/photos/kayak-adventure-discover-water-row-846078/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/fr/marthas-vineyard/274017-wind-s-up
https://pixabay.com/photos/mexico-cocktail-bar-vacations-2687666/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/fr/marthas-vineyard/922312-katama-south-beach
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North Shore Charters 

"Fishing Expeditions"

North Shore Charters offers avid fishing fans and sportsmen a great way

to enjoy a day out on the water. Located on the island of Martha's

Vineyard, Menemsha, a fishing village has a long history of charter fishing.

North Shore Charters conducts both inshore and off shore trips for the

best chances to experience a fulfilling trip. With the inshore option anglers

looking to catch bluefish and striped bass can charter the boat for half day

at USD650 or full day at USD1300; while off shore fishing expeditions of

up to 10 hours are offered for tuna, marlin, mahi mahi and shark. For both

experienced anglers as well as family and group outings, the company is

perfect for a fun day out or big game fishing. The charter is operated from

May to October.

 +1 508 645 2993  www.bassnblue.com  scott@bassnblue.com  43 Basin Road, Menemsha,

Chilmark MA
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